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INTRCDUCTION

en Noverrber 13. 1985 the 5,400 m Colombi an
volcano Nevado del Ruiz erupted killing more
than 20.000 people. This death tol1 1s the
highest attr1buted to a volcano disaster
s1nce 1902 and the fourth h1gnest toll in
the 400 years for wh1ch reasonable records
exist. Most of those killed died in the
eity of Armara, 46 km ENE of the summ1t
crater and 5,000 m lower in elevat1on. They
died in lahars (volcanic mudflows) wh1ch
swept do...,n the Azufrado and lagunillas
valleys as m1xtures of ash, rack. debris.
water and fee. Most of those who died
drowned in the mud. evidantly having made
l1ttle attempt ta evacuate the city.

In dn age of satel1ite monfta~ing. rapid
response of internatlonal experts and
instantaneous commun1cations. we must ask
why so many people d1ed. Was the velcano
unpred1ctabl e? Was the eruption largar than
a ntic i pated ? Were the cansequences of the
eruption unanticipated? Was the civil
defence system adequate for the task? Di d
the local populace not receive warning of
toa eruption1 Were the populace aware of
the probable consequences af an eruption?

To date no findingsof any official enquiry
have been released. However. it seems that
the answer to most of these questions 15 an

equ lvoeal liNo".

Before considering some aSDects of each of
these questions in more detail we should
rerreniJer that a warning system has several
components. In the case of a volcano which
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offers a hazard these ioclude monitoring the
volcanofs vital 51g05. evaluatfon and
fnterpretatfon of these sfgns by one or more
flexperts". estab 1ishment of those areas at
risk (a~d. if possible. the degree af rfsk).
eommunication af this risk assessment to the
apprapriate officials and eornmunftyleadsrs.
and dfssemination of ALL relevant
informatlon ta ALL of those at risk. If
each of the5e camponants funct10n as planned
there is an excellent chanca that the
predictian and warning system will perform
adequately and that few human l1ves will be

lost, aven tnough-the destructfon of
proparty and other 1tems of commun1ty
1nfrastructure may be a1most beyond

comprehens 1on.

WASn-E VQCANO UNPREDICTABLE?

The short an5wer to this question 15 an
unequivocal "Not 11. From a natural hazards

or civil defence pofnt of view. Nevado del
Ruiz behaved in an exemp1 ary fashion. It
was recognized as being lIactivelt for more
than one year befare the tragic event of
Navember 13. 1985. By contrast, tha 1886
eruptfon of Tarawera in New Zealand which
kil1ed 150 people was preceded by only 6
hours of prenunitory activity.

Sef smic activity was felt on tha flanks of
Ruiz in November 1984. Increasedthermal
activity began in early 1985 culminating in
a short but vigorous eruption on Saptember
11, 1985 wt1ich produced a trace ofashin
Manizales.the provincial capital 30 kmWt>IV
of the crater,and a 1ahar which travel1ed
27 km down the R;o Azufrado (toward Armara)
on the NE flank of the volcano (seaFfgure 1
for locations). This 1ahar travelled at an
estimated 10-30 km per hour and 1eft the
rlver ehannel at var10us locations sweeplng
10-20 m high up canyon wa11s. Va' ley

residents were p1aced an alert but ware not
evacuated. It is worth noting that this
informatfon and muco more was compiled from

Colombian sources and distributed world-wide
by the Sm1thsonian Institution Scientific

Alert Network in Washington D.C., USA long
before the NaverrtJer 13 eruption.

Predicting that an eruption is going te
acc~r in weeks or months is one thing.
Determining the day of an eruption and it's

magnitude i5 quite another. Kilauea
volcana in Hawaii. fer fnstance. has erupted
dozens of times thfs century and is wel1
instrumented. It is possible. using various
measures of seismic activity and
detenminationsef earthquake foei. tagether



with evidence of the inflation of the

volcano (using sensitive tiltmeters). to
estimate fairly accurately the time an
eruption will start and the volume of the
magma that has moved upwards ;n the
vol cano' s pl umbi ng systam. Such estimates
are dependent upon adequate instrumentation
and a record of instrumented eruptions which
allow the volcano's vital signs to be
interpretad. However. each volcano behaves
idiosyncratically so that firm pred1ctions
for ona cannot be basadon a comparisonof
resultsgained from other volcanoes which
have better instrumentation or haya longer
records.

At Ru1z there was no instrumentation unti1 a
few months before the November 1985
eruption.except for regional data about
earthquakes. Instrument networks were
incomplete and there was no background
information to assist in interpreting the
precise meaning of the data that was
available. Accurate short-term predictions
of the time or style of eruptive activity
were not possible. In short~ Ruiz gave a
year's warning of increased activity. For
reasons whfch will become clearer below~

general predictions at Ru i z about eruption
style were far easier than at most volcanoes
but it was not possible to stata when an
eruption would occur or how big it would be.

WAS TI-E ERUPTIO'J LARGER THAN ANTIC!PATED?

Preliminary estfmatesput tha volumeof the
airfall eruptive products at about 39
m111ion cubic metres. The eruption cloud
raached a height of about 27 km but the ash
fa 11 at Annero was on 1y 1-2 rrm. The vol urna
of the mudflows which swept down the
Azufrado and Lagunillas rivers (both towards
Armaro - sea Figure 1) and the Guali and
Cni~chi~a valleys was about 30-60 million
cubic metres plus 30-90 million cubic metres
ofwater, the latter representing 6-18% of
Ruiz's pre-eruption icecap.

The size of dn eruption means different
things to di fferent observers. Firstly we
must be clear that we are talking about the
size of the eruption and not the size of the
consequences. While Ruiz (1985) produced
the fourth largest volcano disaster death

toll in the last 400 years it does not
necessarily follow that it was the fourth
bfggest eruption in ~he same periodo
Should we measure the size of an eruption by

the distance to which the products (lava,
ash, lahars) travel. by the volume of the
nelt' \lolcardc mater"ial produced, by the
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"explosiv ity" of the eruption~ or by the
rate (volume of material per second) at
which material is ejectad from the vent?
Each of these measures would provide valid
but different measures of eruption size.

The November 13 eruption was not a big
eruption. en the VEI (Vol cano Explosivity
Index)~ a closed scale corrmonly usad usad by
volcanolog1sts. the erupt10n was prObably of
magnitude 3. This can be comparad with the
1937 eruptfon of Rabaul. Papua New Guinea.
(VEI = 4). 1883 Krakatau (VEI = 6), 1886

Tarawera, New Zealand <VEI = 5) and 1980

Mount St Helens~ USA (VEI = S).
Approximately 1~ of the eruptions in the
last 10.000 years have beoo as larga as. or
largar t~an the 1965 Ruiz eruption.

Littleof this informat1on directly answers
the questton. "was. the eruption largar tha.n
anticipated?". However~ the answer seems to
be "No" because (1) it was well recognised
by various volcanolog;sts that eruption
"stze" on volcanoes like Ru;z 1s less
important than the fact thdt any

moderate-size eruptfon will melt a
significant portion of the iceeap thus
generating lahars¡ and (2) the areas
affected were within the zonas fdentified on
tha volcano risk map (Figure 1).

WERE THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE ERUPTION
UNANTICIPATED1

It is carta;n from the hazard map and fraT1

discussions with soma of the volcano1ogists
involved that the very high probabil ity that
massive la.hars would be genarated was
clearly recogn1sed by those producing ~he
risk map. This 1s becaUS9 aven minar
eruptions of an ice-clad volcano havethe
potential to melt enormous quantities of
ice. Furthenmore. historie activity at Ruiz

in 1595 (VE! = 4) and 1845 (VEI = 2)

produced lahars. Lahars produced in the
1845 eruption resulted in about 700
fatal it1es. Thus, the earl iest efforts of
those involved in produeing the 1985 map
focussed on the r1sk from lahars rather than
on other major rfsks (primarily from
fast-moving, often ineandescent flows)
offered by a moderate-sized eruptfon.

In other words. not only was the November 13
eruptfon not "larger" than anticipated. but
al so the consequences of an eruptfon were
eorrectly assessed.



WAS THE CIVIL DEFENCE SYSTEM AOEClJATE FOR

TH: TASK?

The volcanic risk map (Figure l' which was
produced by geologists from INGEOMINAS
(Colombian Instituto Nacional de
Investigaciones Geologico-Mineras) and
Universidad de Caldas with soma assistance
from fnternationa1 experts was presentad to
Colombianofficials and the press before tha
November 13 eruption. This excellent map
recognised that the risk from lahars extends
to 100 km from the volcano and that the
sector east of the volcano was part1cularly
vulnerable because of the 5 km drop in
elevation from the sumnit to Armaro. This
map was pub11shed on October 7. 1985.
According to one volcanologist. sufficient
copies of this map were produce<! so that 000
was available for everyone in Armaro. In
addition. an expert team of Italian
volcanologists delivered a report to the
local admfnistrators and the Civil Defence
Committee on Qctober 22. This brief report
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emphasises the danger of lahars and
indicates that evacuation should occur
immadiately after the begfnning of an
eruption.

Despitethese comments one should not leap
to the conclusionthat the civil defence
system was not equal to the task. We are
not familfar with either the organisational
responsibilities of the civil defence in
Colombia or of the legal and po11tical
influences. Thus it is not possible to
provide adequate answers to the question.
Presumably var10us official enquir1es w1ll
be held.

DID n;e: LOCAL POPULACE RECEIVE WARNIt-G OF

M EfUPTION?

It appears that the explosion which
in1tiated the NovembGr13 eruption occurred
at 1530 hours deposit1ng afine layer af ash
around the sumrnit and NNE of the volcano.
According to one reporto ash. fell in Armara
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Figure 1: Volcano risk map presented by geologistsfrom INGEOMINAS and the
Universidad de Caldas to officials and the press before the 13 November
eruption. This map has been reprodueed from the Smithsonian lnstitution's
Scientific Event Alert Network (SEAN) Bulletin (Volume 10, Number 11,
November 31, 1~85).Some redrafting has been done by officials at the
Smithsonian Institution to faci1itate reproduction, but boundaries of
hazard zones are unchanged.



at about 1730 hours. The main explosion
occurred at 2108 hours with strong activity
lasting 20-30 minutas. Cold pyroclastic
surges (very dangerous fast-moving lateral
blasts of debris) extended about 30 km
downvalley. Lahars ware trlggered by snow
avalanches into the valleys.

Warnings were telephoned to the clty of

Armaro. ~ here 1t was ra in i1"19at the time.
Warning sirans ware activatad. Whila
conflic~ing accounts make it difficul~ te

know precisely what happened 1n Anooro. it

seems that the fire department advised
evacuation.whi1e priestsand (possibly) the
mayor suggested that evacuation was
unnecessary. At 1east some of this
information was broadcast on a local radio
station. At about 2300 hours the first
lanar reachedthe city. lahars swept over
all but a small hlgh area of the city for
the next four hours. Yeso the local
populace dld receive warning of the
eruption.

WERE THE POPUlACE AWARE OF THE PROBABLE
C(]IJSE()JEtlCES CF AN ERUPTIG4?

1 believe there can be little doubt that the
people of Armaro were aware that they were
likely te be affected by lahars 11"1the
(probable) event of an eruption of Ruiz.
However. thls does not mean that they were
aware of the effects of a (major) lahar on
their city. The last significant eruption
of Ruiz had occu r red in 1845. The Septen'ber
1985 eruption. just prior te the major
eruption in Novernber. produced a lahar that

stretched (only) 27 km downvalley- perhaps
t~e populace thought they would al so be
little affectedby subsequent eruptions. If
the populace was aware of the probable
consequences why did most people not
evacuate? Clearly we need to await the
resultsof an officialenquirybefore these
questions can be answered.

sa.1E ISSUES

The incomplete (and possibly inaccurate)
account presented here suggests that the
volcanological part of the warning system
worked relat1vely well. While no prediction

of an eruption was made other than that ane
or more eruption/s were 1ikely. the map of
volcanic riskwas accurateand was produced
with adequate time for dissemination before
the November 13 eruption. ~hile
volcanologists could do better with more
lead time and adequateinstrun~ntation(and
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the expenditure of considerable amounts of
money). the risk offered by the vol cano was
accurate1y defined. The townsfolk of Armero
were warned by the explosion whfch cccurred
at 1530 hours on November 13. and by
te1ephone. radio and sirens of the immediate
danger up to six hours before the flrst
lahar reached the city. Exactl y what went
wrong is a questionthat cannotbe answerad
he re.

Volcanologists at a meeting of ~ha
International Association of Volcanology aod
Chemlstry of the Earth's Interior CIAVCEI>

held in New Zaaland 11"1early February 1986
ware clearly pleased that the risk had beeo
accurately assessed but were also concarned
that they might haya been abla to do roore.
Questfons. whfch may or may not have
relevance to the Ruiz tragedy. were raised
(againl) about the eth1cal responsibilfty of
vol canol ogists. Such questions focus around
the issue; "if velcanological warnings are
not taken seriously by local officialS
should appeals be made te tne med1~ and/er
the international com~unfty?». Thfs
question fnvolvas issues of bellef.
integrity, professionallsm. legallty and

politics~ There is certainly no easy or
quick solution.

Members of IAVCEI's Working Group on the
Mitigation of Volcanlc Disasters also spent
considerable time looking at ways in which
lAVCEl could help to educata the media.
officials and commun1ty leaders. and
citizens about the potential affects of
ve1canic eruptions. In the next few years
the Group intends to produce a media kit
illustratlng the likely and potentfal
effacts of al1 types ef volcanic hazards.
and to produce films of actual eruptions and
effects so that media coverage can be made
more accurate and appropriate to individual
situations. At the sama time. the Worlking
Group wi1l lend fts support to an
international tralnfng scheme for

volcanologists from Third Wor1d ceuntries.

Despite the lack of active velcanoes in
Australia. the potential for a moderate or a
majar volcanic eruption in the Pacific
region, in particular one which may affect a
South Pacifk i sl and nat ion. is reasonably
high. Australia has considerable expertise
in matters volcanological and has strons
representation 01"1the IAVCEI Working Group.
80th Austra1fan scientists and aid personnel
have iwportant roles to play in ensurins
that lIunnecessary" vo1canic disasters do not
occur.


